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INTRODUCTION
The last three months marked a successful conclusion of the first project phase
of DSSD. Most of the developer teams have ended their contract and
implemented a fully functional prototype. Furthermore, capacity-building
measures such as the IoT-cohorts have successfully been conducted in
compliance with COVID-19 preventive measures. Other institutional support to
RISA such as the five year plan or the implementation studies for the digital
solutions have been finalized. Moreover, a number of interesting online events
that took place are highlighted in this report.
With this report the current project phase comes to an end. With pride we look
back on our achievements during the last three years and are grateful for the
successful collaboration with our partners.

2 PROGRESS PER OUTPUT DURING THE PERIOD
2.A: Human Resource and Institutional Development
2.A1: Institutional support to RISA

Digital Ambassador Program - Training & Monitoring
In order to support RISA in guiding operations to increase effectiveness and
service delivery, a five (5) years’ strategic plan was developed. It is based on
existing and new initiatives through increased usage of ICT as a cross-cutting
enabler for the development of other sectors. The final strategy document
with a comprehensive M&E framework has been validated and approved by
RISA.

Implementation Studies
The majority of the solutions developed at the Digital Transformation Center
are either under the government pipeline or under the community-based
approach. Sometimes, these digital solutions use general technologies or
emerging technologies that are not yet fully adopted in this region and
require some advance preparation for adoption by the community. All these
solutions are documented from inception, development, testing, scaling,
benchmarking, adoption. Moreover, all challenges and workarounds are
recorded for future reference in an implementation study. In total, eight
implementation studies have been developed which act as the knowledge
base for future developments of similar solutions in this environment or
scaling to other regions.

RISA Strategy
In order for MINICT to revise and improve the sustainability of the Digital
Ambassador Program, DSSD contracted Inkomoko to provide coaching and
advisory services for the ministry. During the period, the selection of the 88
Digital Ambassadors was completed to serve in 88 different Service Access
Points around Rwanda. Furthermore, a baseline survey is under development
whereas the training schedule has been developed and approved by MINICT.

2 PROGRESS PER OUTPUT DURING THE PERIOD
2.A: Human Resource and Institutional Development
2.A1: Institutional support to RISA

Smart Rwanda Masterplan Endterm Evaluation
The end-term evaluation of the Smart Rwanda Masterplan (SMRP 1, 20152020) will determine the relevance and fulfilment of objectives, development
efficiency, effectiveness, impact and sustainability of the SRMP 1.0, providing
information that is credible and useful. The findings will enable the
incorporation of lessons learned into the decision-making process of all
stakeholders involved.
The results will also feed into the future planning of the agenda for the Smart
Rwanda Masterplan II (2020-2025). This policy should position Rwanda as a
nation where innovative solutions to great socio-economic challenges are
translated to rapid economic growth, employment, efficiency and increased
productivity and competitiveness.

2 PROGRESS PER OUTPUT DURING THE PERIOD
2.A: Human Resource and Institutional Development
2.A2: Capacity Development

IoT and Machine Learning Trainings
DSSD in partnership with the Special Initiative Training and Job Creation
program of GIZ have completed the training of 315 trainees in IoT in
agriculture, transport, and energy industrial application to the tech and
start-up community in Rwanda. These trainings have been held in cohorts
of 15 people with social distancing and Covid-19 measures in place and
finally persevered. In total, 49% of the trainees were women and 51% men
from all over the country and various districts.

Start a Factory (SAF) Program - IZM
After a national call for application, more than 25 applications were
received to participate in the Start a Factory Program for hardware
programming. Together with NIRDA, the first training session was organized
from Nov 2-6 with 10 hardware startups in attendance . One on one sessions
also took place which will allow IZM to further customize their future
support to the startups.

2 PROGRESS PER OUTPUT DURING THE PERIOD
2.B: Digital Solutions Development
2.B1: Development of 14 Solutions

Blood Bank Management System
The first phase of the blood bank management system which began in 2019
has reached an end. This phase included the following documentation:
Business process mapping of the entire value chain of the National
Blood Transfusion Centre (NCBT)
Documentation of functional and non-functional requirements of the
system to be built
System architecture and intended integrations
All these documents are going to plug into the process of building the
system in 2021.

2 PROGRESS PER OUTPUT DURING THE PERIOD
2.B: Digital Solutions Development
2.B1: Development of 14 Solutions

Completion of the Innovate for Women Digital Solutions: My
Way Walking Stick, Nutri Rwanda & My Money
All of the three digital solutions that were developed during and after the
design challenge Innovate for Women have now been fully matured. Each of
the solutions holds a fully functional prototype which is currently being
tested. Moreover, the My Way Digital Stick is available on dmmhehe.com
and the company store.

Collaboration with Deloitte for the DEM Tool and LMIS reaches
its second Iteration
Both LMIS and DEM are reaching the second iteration stage which will focus
on improvements. With the help of Deloitte Netherlands that provided probono expertise in data science, analytics, data security and management
workflows, both of these projects have demoed in December.
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2.B: Digital Solutions Development
2.B1: Development of 14 Solutions

Virtual Labs in Education
The fourth quarter of 2020 saw an additional 8 experiments developed
bringing the total to 17 experiments overall for secondary 2 chemistry. The
platform has also been upgraded to accommodate heavy traffic. DSSD
plans to develop 8 additional experiments in the 1st quarter of 2021 in order
to complete all the units in the secondary 2 chemistry subject.

Government Business Information System
The development of the Government Business Information System has
progressed well during the period. The development environment is up and
running, data was uploaded as well as dashboards for NST1 created.
Furthermore, the local company which is collaborating with the main
contractor Aptitude was hired, trainings are set up and running.
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2.B: Digital Solutions Development
2.B1: Development of 14 Solutions

Smart Agriculture
The fourth quarter of 2020 saw the final phase of the Smart
Agriculture/Irrigation prototype. DSSD completed an extensive knowledge
transfer plan with personnel from the Rwanda-Israel Horticulture Center of
Excellence as well as the IoT Center of Excellence.

GoR-RBC-COVID-19-Webportal
DSSD in partnership with the Rwanda Biomedical Centre (RBC) are in the
process of consolidating and improving a web-portal to improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of the information flow and access to the citizens
of Rwanda and the world on the efforts of the fight against Covid-19 in
Rwanda. This assignment involves the curation, creation, consolidation of
information in one place for citizens to easily access it. Moreover, this portal is
going to be integrated with an AI based chatbot to further engage with
citizens.

3

COMMUNITY AND EVENTS
AI Meet-up
In a virtual setting, the AI community consisting of 20 people met recently
for a conversation led by Avil Renata of Women at the Table on the topic of
Bias in AI.

Singapore Fintech Festival
In collaboration with ICT Chamber and Rwanda Finance Ltd, a festival was
held where Rwandan fintech entrepreneurs were brought together in
panels discussing their work and their journeys. The event received great
attention with many people participating online.
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COMMUNITY AND EVENTS
AR/VR/XR Meet-up
After not being able to host meet-ups for a long period, DSSD finally hosted
the AR/VR/XR meet-up online which was attended by four members.
Moreover, the community was introduced to new members.

Space Apps Challenge Award Ceremony
DSSD hosted the award ceremony for NASA’s recently launched Space
Apps Challenge in collaboration with Space Apps Kigali and MINICT where
the finalists were awarded.

4 COMMUNICATION AND VISIBILITY
Startup Act Communication Support
DSSD, Make-IT and Smart Africa Secretariat have joined forces to align
communication efforts on the development of the Startup Act. Several blog
articles will be published to present different perspectives on the benefits of
the Startup Act for different target groups such as social enterprises, small
businesses or ICT companies.

Virtual Tour through the DigiCenter
DSSD is happy to inform you that we launched a virtual tour guiding visitors
through the DigiCenter online on the website. With the virtual tour, DSSD
would like increase the reach and popularity of the DigiCenter and
advertise what is possible with the use of AR/VR. The project was carried out
by the Rwandan company Kigali 360. The virtual tour can be accessed via
tour.digicenter.rw.

Visit our Website
www.digicenter.rw

Follow us on Twitter
@DigiCenterRW

Like us on Facebook
@DigiCenterRW

